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. , directly from the, Pentagon. Prest-.
.(lent Reagan's "Star Wacs" proposal t,

• , " . 'J would channel.an additional $26 bU- '
HE 1984Prestdential campaign " on into these future technologies
buried the' ideaof~~industrtalovet the next five years. ;", 'Tpolicy." Or did It? ," ".' ."d Viewed as a whole, Mr, Reagan's

.Not long ago.rseveral'Democratfc :t,:-iJ>Udget deficit, tax plan and military
1 Presidential aspirants were talking ~_;~ b¢ldup comprise an extraordinarily
about industrial policy.-·Although the' r::' ambitious plan forshifting~erica's ';
precise meaning of therterrn :1'8-' ~'::~industrtaLbase. This is industrial
mained elusive, the general Idea was ' ~-;',policywith a vengeance-.But because"
that the Government should be more ~'.~'Mr. Reagan ls whohe ts-e-avcwedde-
purposeful in easing the transition out .: ;fendet of the free market from the
of basic industries like steel and tex- "depradatlons of big government -
tiles into high-tech businesses. . . "~j there are no voices to' his Tight,vigcr-,

I, 'The argument was that without an ; oualy.denouncing Washington's vul..
· explicit industrial policy"':'encourag.. ' ~ gar intrusion intothe temple of the

tng our older industries toTeduce cut- \marketplace. A3 only Ricllard xtxon 1

moded capacity and adapt newer could open relations with Peking; so ;
technologies, charmeling" research •only,Ronald Reagancan make eco- '
and development funda-tc-emergtng nomic planning respectable•.
industries and helping 'workers re- . ·':~·But. jne .Prestdent'a industrial "0
train _ the changes'.wQU1d'come - ·;jpolicymaybetoo·ambitious. The'col.. :
slower and be more palnful, and in. . .;,~lapseofAmerica'sbasicindustriesls "
the meantime. the·,"Qnited Statee': ..' ' "."" .i ". ' _ ":-:,":,,.-:-:, : ..... . ,.~,,~.::;:throwing .off far mare blue-collar
would have lost out to;'other nations 'Shrinking basfcindusiry. S~daR:t~".~, would encfthe investment tax ~*; ';:\ \,>;orkers than can~ reabsorbed Into:

· that had' made the transition more, lzed goods, such as basic steel, autos, ..(.~''- whlch~ been worth approximately '.other high-payinQ:, jobs, even during
~mooth1y (notably, J~paJl). textiles, commodity,' chemicals and.'; $25 billion a Ye:ar'~ particularlyta ..the recentyears of ,record growth. ,_

'roe. term ..~ustnal ;poUcy" has others that rest. on mass. or large-,~ ~,oIder, capital;.~~lve industries in ., :!'bathappens at the hext do~turn? l,~
i fa.Uen out of fashion, largely ~use batcb.production are parttcularlyvul.../; need of,modermzatlon. The prtJP0:'8l, . Ando~ limited supply of s~lentlsts

the Democrats test-the electton 'but nerable to, price .compenncn.: Thus 'II" also would .reduee the pace at which:' ,and engineers is straining high-tech
also because the ~mic recovery. the easiest way to reduce their size ~ ~.,. plant and: macbinE:ry.. could. be de- '~industries~ capacity to ,meE7t militaIy
Qf 1983 and 1984 suggested that there t to increase their price in world mar... -' precfated; .tbe present accelerated '.needs while, staying, commercially
was no problem to begin-with, The kets-making itdifficuIt for them to schedule~ resulted In billions of .vcempetltive. What's missing from
idea also.went against the Ideological export and making it relatively easy extra dollars 'being channeled into "PresidentReagan's industrial policy

, drift of the times. The thought that; for foreign producers ,.to· threaten basic industries. All told, the Reagan . is aptan for helping Our work force
~v~unent should take a role in them at home. And. the fastest way to tax plan would rescind more than~ " .:adapt -: throu~ retraining, reloca-
shifting economic resources smacked - increase their price is to raise the billion of such tax' benefits, which' . tion and educatten and,day care for
of central planning, and conjured up' value of the' dollar bY iunnlng huge have proved critical to "smokestack" ..' the kids while the twocareers adjust.

: all the forbidden "isms." Anyway; budget deficits. Presto: the "indus-. America.' '\ "Theplan,isalsorisky.Suchabroad
how·could the Government ccmpe-. tries are forced to contract." Promoting 'higlt tech.America's leap ,from older industries to new
tently pick winDers· and . ID6eJ'S? " The Reagan plaD 'lQ Bhrtnk Amer~ 'emerging industries .- advanced carries a danger that the n~ ones'
.Wouldn't the whole program just end lea's b\Wc looustri.,. bas been fS!OI",.' computers lasers, nber-opttcs, new: will not be able to sustain our stand
up~~ 8Dl'tbtI. bW&\I ~U'l!IcII""< illOualyisllGCesslu1"SJn."UII8I.'"IIeIi ...". mal~~ls,.,blotecJutologles and ~ 0lJ:~n1, of lIy1pg on, lhWr R",,",l\v"!') 1'\
specter Interests fed? , " ... '. ic"theVllluenfthedollarbeganclJmbfutj ".- will benefit both from the lower "best, how many gOOd·.jObS WUJ ...8!i
. It has taken a.concerted"offort by ··t!aiunprecedented leVels as tbebud et \'i rates In the. new tax proposal and .J lecI1deliver?~ what happens lftbe' ,
Rooald Reagan to rehabtlttate- the~deficit ballooned;'80me 2 mnuoo j~\~~ from its retention of the tax credit ,for.;'::',',bottom f~ ~~.o~ th~,fashionable'·
idea' at Industrial policy. To be sure, trave beenlost in old-line menctectur, '. research and ,development. . . ~ "..technologies, as seems to.be happen;. "

· the term appears nowhere in his ora, .l. ing businesses. ~ Steel ~ ~'autos and, •.. :' '!l:"., d-. "" ", '''~ .Ing to personalcomputers of late? " .
tory. But his major policies aresbow- .'others have beenfO~to' reduce d~ , BUTmore important to high tech .. , A more gradual, responsible ind~
ing that Government can play an ac. .mesUc capacity set' 'up"operations ~i\' Is Presl4ent Reagan's military 1 t:J1.al policy.wouldnat force us to move
live role in transforming tbe economy a.broad (or entei into joint ventures , buildup. Since 1981, abwt $400,' so' convulSively from ~,'smokestack"
from" "s,unset" mdustrtes. to . ·'sun.. '. with foreign producers) and div~rsltY .billion has been channeled into new to high t~ ~ut would hel~ put high' ..t
rise. HIS thre&-Step plan IS a more into specialized niches.' , '. "'.-' ',. -- weapons, - most depending on ad. '. technologIes rnto our older mdustries "~
ambitious industrial policy than the Finishing off basic' lndus~ry.OnCe" vanced technologies. 'Ibis demand for ..' - and simultaneously upgrade workt- ':
Democrats ever dre8med at, propos- "they have been crippled by internaJ \ state-of-the-art products has pulled 'ers' skills to handle the new manufac..
lng. Consider: " '., !, tional trade, It is a relatively small .~ these emerging JD,dustries down the, turing processes - to render the en~ .

. matter to finish off ·usunset'~indus- ' ."learning curve" to the point where.·· tire industrial base more' competi..
RObert.B. R.ei~h, professorat Har-' , ,tries altogether., This :would 1;Ie ac.- { .commercial spinoffs are attainable. .; tive. , .. .

vard Umverslty s John F. Kennedy complished with the passage of a new ~""I ~..~r. Reagan would like another $400 Ronald ~eagan,s ind~tlial policy
School of Government, was an early. ' tax--simpliflcation plan which'as pro-,JP1:nlhon for advanced weapons betwen~_;.is a major expenment ,m economic
advocate of industrial policy. He is ,posed would eliminate' any lingering' now and 1990, At the same time, well planning. Ironically, it may yet p~ve
most recently co-author of "New incentives to invest in America's over 60percent of all the research and . the wi~om of Mr. Reagan's own
Deals: The Chrysler Revival and the older industrial base. . development funds for America's ,.' rhetoric - that it cannot be done, at--".--- ". ......- ...... ---·-I-~··-·-~-·-~
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,Slate Officials Admonished
~c" -'. - , • '. - .

To Aid Their Entrepreneurs
Some Experts Favor Cutting 'lax Rates andEasing Regulations

By David 8. Broder
WlIIlhinttOllPoet StaffWriter

,

On the first evening, economic
consultant Roger Vaughan, told
them that they should shift their

MENLO PARK, CALIF.-State focus from the creation of jobs to
officials were told last week that the creation of wealth-and realize
the best thing they can do to guar- that the entrepreneur who starts a
antee a healthy economic future is new business is the key to the eco-
to smooth the way for the would-be nomic future of their states.
businessmen around them. In the handbook Vaughan and his
" "GoYe!11Ors should make heros partner, Robert Pollard, wrote with
out of entrepreneurs," Los Angeles CSPA project director Barbara
businessman Donald'Gevirtz said at Dyer for the conference, they said
a conference lIere on Itlte eeenem- Itatel lhould worry lell about their
Ic _lopIIlent ItrateRlel, "If they unemployment statistics than the

,mal!tl.• t~~!Io1olicll breakthrou,h rate Of new bu~nell formatlonl,
or pt SO·percent srowth for fl~ 'Half the jobs created each year,

, ·,years, bring 'em to the statehouse they said, come from self-employ-
:.and give'em a medal." ment or the formation of new busi-
: Forget about chasing General nesses.
:.Motors Corp.'s Saturn project, A parade of speakers cast doubt
::economists told the state officials, on some of the most popular eco-
~: 'referring to the competition to land nomic development schemes-in-
'::"the big auto COmpany's newest op- eluding recruiting out-of-state com
:':eration. Don't get into bidding wars panies by granting tax concessions
: Jor high-tech plants. It's far better, or competing with multimillion-dol
.:: to cut tax rates and simplify licens- lar incentive packages to be the site
:·jng and regulatory systems to re- of something like GM's Saturn fa
: ducethe "barriers" to aspiring busi- cilities.
.' nessmen and risk-taking investors,' Far better, they said, to be sure
". they were told. that tbe tax system rewards risk-
:.:, The advice was greeted with a takers who start new companies
::.mixture of skepticism and enthu- and that regulations affecting them
;-siasm from the 140 state govern- and their investors make it easy for
:;ment officials who attended the them to expand.
::symposium on "development policy The conference keynote speak-
::in an era of innovation and change." ers said there is a role for govern-
::; The project, financed by, a COmo. ment investments in education,
:;merce Department grant, was a. 'training and public works. But even
:joint' effort of the Council of State there, they recommended entrepre-
: ·Planning Agencies (CSPA) and SRI neurial approaches. Force schools
:~International, a consulting group and colleges to compete, Vaughan
: ':headquartered here. said, by giving vouchers to would-
.:: The officials from 27 states, the be students and letting them shop
: province of Ontario, and West Ger- in the education marketplace.
:: many came here hoping for tips on The strong emphasis on .a free-
:: ways to promote new jobs-a grow- market approach to job-creation
':'ing preoccupation ofstate and local was endorsed by the governor who

':': governments in this era of declining helped put the conference together,
:)actory and farm employment. New Hampshire Republican John H.
c' The message they heard had Sununu.
•:c1ear echosof the Reagan adrnin- Sununu, who started his own en-
::istration's supply-side economic gineering company in college and
::philosophy. But it challenged much had 130 employees by the time he
::of the conventional wisdom on .de- graduated, told the conferees that
:.:velopment strategies. states "are just papering over their
--"'...

problems" it they don't "clean out
the negatives" in their tax and re
gulatory systems that inhibit for
mation of new businesses.

Arizona Gov. Bruce E. Babbitt
(D), the cosponsor, of the sesaion,
expressed general support for the
entrepreneurial approach but said
that it "leaves us with the excruci
ating task of dealing with the 1000ers
and those displaced" by economic
chanze,

'-lllltant seerellty of l,;0!R<;
meree Bruce D. Merrifield, said the
Rel.ln admlnlltralton'l pollciea

,'had helPed create "a hlltorically
unprecedented climate for en
trepreneurship" and urged the atate
officials to remember that' "when
government gets into the picture, it
messes it up."

~;"'isnWllail'f-imiEl!ldt'tltllr.ia!tt..,ttli-hll!e1"in..
trepreneurial strategy was no pan
acea for either rapidly growing
states or those with declining older
industries. Beth S. Jarman, exec
utive director of the Arizona De
partment of Commerce, said that
selling Babbitt's program for spur
ring new .business "is the toughest.
political job I've ever done .. , .
It's very difficult to .build an entre
preneurial constituency I because
they don't want to join anything,"
she said,

George D. Oriston, a Nevada
economic development official, Mid
the emphasis on entrepreneurship
"leaves me empty .... Our state ia
going for quality of growth, and
there are a lot of new firms we're
going to turn down."

Jack Russell, a Michigan official,
said conferees were "too easily se
duced" by the notion of thousands of i
new businesses springing up and
said his state could ignore the fu
ture of the Big Three auto compa

'nies only at its peril.
Robert Benko, an aide to Penn

sylvania Gov. Richard L. Thorn
hurgh (R), said, "This conference
has persuaded me that entrepre
neurs have become another interest
group."



Rep. Mike Dewtne (R-OH) questions witnesses at House Authorization hearing.

Pat. & Tm. Budget
(Continued from page I)

rather than S. 866, which is the bill in
troduced in the Senate at the request of
the Administration.

Access To Libraries
,PO also strongly supported a provi

sion in the House-passed bill prohi
biting the Office from charging the
public to inspect records in the public
patent and trademark search libraries.
The Office earlier had proposed fees of
at least $40 an hour for members of the
public to search trademark records in
automated form. At the same time the
Office proposed to eliminate the paper
trademark files. Officials said that even
tually even higher fees would be in
stituted in the patent search library, and
all paper patent files would be
eliminated.

Banner testified, "Unfortunately the
Office is taking automation of the
search files as an excuse to charge the
public for access to information in the
patent and trademark search
libraries .... " He noted that these
records have been available free of
charge since the beginning of the
Federal patent system in 1790 and the
Federal trademark system in 1870. Dur
ing the Senate hearing Chairman
Mathias stated he could think of no
direct precedent anywhere in the
government for the Office's plan for
charging the public for access to official
records.

Automation
The authorization bill was amended

in the House in response to an April
1985 report by the General Accounting
Office entitled "Patent and Trademark
Office Needs to Better Manage Auto
mation of its Trademark Operations."
GAO found that in attempting to auto
mate its trademark operations, the Pa
tent and Trademark Office failed to (I)
thoroughly analyze user needs, (2) ade
quately assess the cost-effectiveness of
its systems, (3) properly manage three
exchange agreement contracts, or (4)
fully test one of its systems before ac
cepting it from the contractor.

While IPO did not testify on every
thing in the GAO report, IPO did op
pose the exchange agreement contracts.
IPO condemned the policy of entering
exchange agreements with private com
panies restricting access by the public to
Patent and Trademark Office records.
According to IPO's statement, "such
agreements amount to giving private
companies monopoly rights in the

IPONEWS

dissemination of public information."
As passed by the House, H.R. 2434

includes provisions prohibiting fee
revenue from being used for automatic
data processing equipment or services
and prohibiting the Office from using
exchange agreements to obtain items or
services relating to automatic data pro
cessing. IPO testified in favor of these
provisions during the Senate hearing.

Outlook For Bill
At the beginning of the August Con

gressional recess, the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee was considering the
House-passed bill in light of testimony
presented at the Senate hearing. Confu
sion existed over the effect of the bill on
the Office's automation projects. Pa
tent and Trademark Office officials
claimed the bill could seriously disrupt
funding for automation. IPO maintain
ed, however, that the bill would not
have any major effect on the amount of
money available for automation. With
one small exception, the Office's budget
contained enough public funds to cover
all of the items, including automation
programs, that are earmarked by H.R.
2434 for support by public funding.

After funding for the PTO is author
ized, funds must be appropriated in an
appropriations act. It was unclear in
early August whether the Appropria
tions Committees will be willing to ap-

6

propriate the extra money authorized by
H.R. 2434 if the bill passes the Senate
and becomes law.

Copies of IPO's testimony may be
obtained from the IPO office.

IPO Urges Rewrite
of Federal Labs Bills

IPO has recommended modifying or
scrapping portions of three bills which
have been introduced in Congress to en
courage Federal laboratories to pro
mote commercialization .of inventions
made by government employees. IPO's
recommendations were made in a state
ment filed with a subcommittee of the
House Science and Technology commit
tee chaired by Rep. Doug Walgren
(D-PA).

The bills as introduced would give
Federal employee inventors at least IS
percent of the royalties when govern
ment-owned inventions are licensed to
the private sector. IPO expressed strong
opposition to the royalty sharing re
quirement. IPO said experience in the
private sector shows inflexible royalty
sharing schemes impair productivity in
research labs. IPO believes the legisla
tion would impair productivity in
Federal laboratories as well.

IPO believes it is a mistake to forge a
rigid link between commercial success

AUGUST 1985



Quigg Nominated
For Commissioner of Patents & Trademarks-'--_-'-- _

of inventions and compensation for in
ventors. Managers need discretion to
decide whether to pay bonuses to inven
tors. Often the success of an invention
depends upon the creative efforts of
many other individuals besides inven
tors-for example, research directors,
production engineers, and marketing
personnel.

IPO also expressed concern that
enactment of the proposed legislation
would be viewed as a precedent justify
ing federal legislation covering private
sector employees. American industry
strongly opposes any legislation which
would have the Federal government tell
private companies how to compensate
their inventors.

IPO emphasized that it supports the
basic objective of the legislation of en-'
couraging Federal laboratories to enter
cooperative research and development
arrangements with state and local
governments, universities, and private
companies. IPO's statement said, "It is
important for the laboratories to have
adequate authority to enter into
cooperative research and development
arrangements with other organ
izations...."

One of the bills pending in the House
is H.R. 695, the "Federal Laboratory
Technology Utilization Act of 1985",
sponsored by House Minority Leader
Bob Michel. An identical bill, S. 65, has
been introduced in the Senate by Ma
jority Leader Bob Dole. A somewhat
different bill, H.R. 1572, has been pro
posed by Rep. Stan Lundine (D-NY).

According to the drafters of the

Donald J. Quigg has been nominated
by President Reagan to be the next u.s.
Commissioner of Patents and Trade
marks. The nomination was sent to the
Senate on July 26.

Quigg has been Deputy Commis
sioner at the Patent and Trademark
Office since 1981. He has been serving
as acting Commissioner since Gerald J.
Mossinghoff resigned in January 1985
to become president of the Pharma
ceutical Manufacturers Association.

Before Quigg came to Washington he
was chief patent counsel for Phillips
Petroleum Company in Bartlesville,
Oklahoma. He began his career with
Phillips in 1946.

During Quigg's tenture as chief
patent counsel at Phillips, the company

IPONEWS

Rep. Doug Walgren (D-PAj.

royalty-sharing provision, government
employees must be given a "piece of the
action" in order to provide incentives
for them to cooperate with the
managers of Federal laboratories in
promoting commercialization. IPO
noted, however, that managers in the
Federal government already have
authority to give cash awards up to
$25,000 to government inventors.
Some agencies, including NASA, have
broader discretionary authority to
reward not only inventors but other
employees for scientific or technical
contributions. IPO suggested that if
government employees need more
financial incentives, Congress should
consider legislation similar to the NASA
Act.

IPO also commented on two other
provisions which are in H.R. 695 and S.
65, but not H.R. 1572. One provision

Commissioner-designate Quigg.

7

gives government employees an exemp
tion from key portions of the Federal
conflict of interest laws. IPO said, "We
can see no reason for exempting inven
tors from the conflict of interest rules
which apply to other government
employees. "

The other provision gives government
employees 100 percent ownership of in
ventions in certain situations where they
cannot obtain ownership under Ex
ecutive Order 10,096, which governs
ownership today. According to IPO,
the bills would give government
employees complete ownership of in
ventions made entirely at taxpayer ex
pense even when the inventions have
immediate commercial value, if agen
cies do not file patent applications.

Congressman Walgren's subcommit
tee is expected to mark up the legislation
in the fall.

obtained the most patents of any
company in the petroleum industry. In
one three year period, the licensing
income received by Phillips exceeded
the company's research and devel
opment expenditures.

Quigg received the Silver Star as a
member of the U.S. Army field artillery
during World War II. He holds a Ba
chelor of Science Degree in Business
Administration from the University of
Oklahoma and a Juris Doctor from the
University of Missouri.

Quigg is a former member of IPO's
Board of Directors. He was also active
in several other associations concerned
with patent and legal matters.

His Senate confirmation hearing is
expected to be held in September.
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